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COFFEE MACHINE

Degreasing gel for shower groups

Degreasing gel for the circulating removal of organic residues from coffee 
machine groups with the aid of the blind filter and by immersion in the 
cleaning tray.

Prevents bad odors

Improves the quality of the 
coffee and guarantees the 
efficiency of your coffee 
machine

CAFFÈ DOC

15 Bottles (x1 kg)
Box with caps dispenser

Shower 
groups

pH
11,4With cap

dispenser
Gel Nature

Friendly

Coffee 
machine filters

Powder

Powder degreasing detergent for coffee machine filters
Even more effective

Greater solubility

Easy rinsing, 0 residues 
CAFFÈ-OK PLUS

14 jars (x500 gr)

8 jars (x500 gr)

Nature
Friendly

CAFFÈ-OK PLUS

pH
10,63

Powder detergent with descaling action designed for the circulation 
removal of organic residues from the filters of the shower units of coffee 
machines.

Ecological descaler for ice machines

Organic based descaler for ice machines. It eliminates the limescale 
residue that forms during the production of ice in the machine and 
guarantees the correct functioning of the mechanical parts and their 
sanitation.

Igyenizes the ice machine

Effectively removes limescale 
residue

Eco-friendly and safe for use

ICE CALC

14 jars (x500 gr)

8 jars (x500 gr)

Ice machine 
maker

Nature
Friendly

Powder pH
1,03

Eco-Descaler for Domestic Machines

Organic based descaler, with active ingredients for the maintenance of 
domestic coffee machines with on-board tank. Eliminates limescale 
residues while maintaining the efficiency of the mechanical parts.

Safe for health

Effectively removes limescale 

Does not damage machine 
components

CAFFÉ CALC

14 jars (x500 gr)

8 jars (x500 gr)

Domestic 
machine

Nature
Friendly

Powder
pH

1,03

Ecological cleaner for steam wands, milk frothers and cappuccino makers

Ecological citric-based detergent for cleaning cappuccino makers and 
automatic milk frothers. Specially designed to remove milk residues and 
encrustations without damaging the machine components in the long term.

It easily removes organic 
residues

Does not damage materials 
that are in contact with

Prevents mold and bad odors

LATTE OK

4 Plastic jerry cans (x5 kg)

12 Bottles (x1 kg)

Milk frothers,
cappuccino makers

Nature
Friendly pH

2,1

Ready to use

DOMESTIC COFFEE MACHINE

ICE MACHINE


